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                       Sept 11 1884  
  9. P.M. Thursday evening — 

My dearest dearest Effie 
      I left you I think at Altoona[,] the highest point of the Alleghenie along that road 3500 feet 
above sea level[,] not so very high is it you Californian you?  Well it seems high to me but it was 
just as hot there as tho’ we were still at the latitude & longitude of Philadelphia where I spent 
the happiest night of my life despite the incursions of mosquitoes & the elevation of the 
thermometer.  At Altoona I took supper & the sleeper but in the latter had the hard luck to be 
too late to get a lower berth & had to take an upper where I found on returning at nine o’clock 
a truly tropical climate.  I went to sleep however after thinking it all over for the nine hundredth 
time & slept the sleep of the righteous man until six o’clock the next morning.  I lay there till 
seven by my watch then got up[,] dressed[,] washed (they never the normal order in a sleeper) 
& fussed about awhile[,] then asked the time & learned that it was half past six.  I at first 
thought my watch had been cutting up some new caper.  I wound it & found that I hadn’t 
neglected to wind.  I listened, it ticked merrily.  How had it found that hour?  At last the truth 
dawned upon me.  I had crossed the meridian that separates between central & eastern 
standard time[,] namely Pittsburg & jumps suddenly back a whole hour.  Some how I couldn’t 
get that thing adjusted to my time coordinates all day long.  I was ready for breakfast one 
whole hour too soon.  Every now & then I would want the time & after making the guess that 
one always makes before he looks at the timepiece found I had guessed out of the way by 
about one hour.  I got to Lima at 9:35 & here I had to change cars & wait three hours for my 
train to Lafayette[,] the last stage of my journey.  I have said I think that Goldsboro N.C. was not 
a particularly inviting town[,] at least not to the casual traveler but compared with Lima that 
day with the thermometer 114 in the shade Goldsboro is a sort of Arabian enchantment.  It was 
the first Ohio town I had seen except from the windows so I determined to risk the loss of flesh 
liable to ensue from traveling about in that heat & plod about some.  It is in prairie country[,] 
not a hill or a valley as far as the eye can reach[,] here & there a few sickly withered trees but 
no forests.  The city itself a place of 12000 people was a sort of wart upon this level expanse[,] a 
few streets stretching out into the unknown in one direction[,] a few more stretching out to 
another unknown in the other direction at right angles to the first[,] no trees[,] low one story & 
an attic houses on every street[,] these all of the same shape & of the plainest architecture.  
Every where an aspect of temporariness [drawing of a simple house] as tho’ they had just 
rushed there & were going away in a month.  Stores[,] houses[,] streets[,] every thing had the 5-
minutes-for-refreshments-in-a-railroad-station-air of which I had heard so much & seen nothing 
hither to.  I hunted the place thru high & low for something to sketch but there was absolutely 
not a single picturesque bit there.  Goldsboro at least has some of the long sloped roofs 
[drawing of an exemplar] with dormer windows, outside huge brick chimneys and a bit of shade 
about[,] often an old tumble down garden in front.  In the centre of the town I found a new 
court house which they had just built.  Externally it was very effective[,] strong[,] massive[,] 
substantial[,] lots of strong renaissance capitals on tall columns & a dome with a brand new 
town clock & a brand new bell which strikes even quarters of an hour.  I thought from the 
outside that the building was really a fine thing & so it was.  Within I found massive walnut 



doors[,] fine tiled floors[,] but for a long time I wondered what on earth ailed the walls for they 
were the most unearthly or unstonely looking things & yet they were evidently meant for huge 
granite blocks or reddish stone below & whitish one above.  I very soon felt that it was the walls 
that bothered me & examined them.  Imagine my disgust when I found out that they were 
plaster creased & painted to imitate the line where the blocks matched and then painted with a 
ground color of red or bluish white & spattered just as they used to make them from spatter 
work (that is with the same effect[)] with green[,] blue[,] black[,] red[,] yellow & white.  From a 
distance & for a moment this did look just the least bit like granite, ugh horrible!  Why will 
people not have common sense. [Ill.] tinted an even color from ceiling to floor would have 
looked well but this frightful sham was simply shocking.  And yet I heard the natives who were 
visiting the place all the time go into convulsions of rapture over the interior.  I think Oscar 
Wilde would find lots of people to work on out this way.  I left Lima at 12:30 & had a prairie 
country to travel over.  Stupid & uninteresting & intensely hot I found it.  It was cultivated all 
along but sparsely settled.  The houses were very rude and the people I saw were very rough 
but good humored[,] good natured (I should judge[)] sort of folk.  In every town I saw I saw a 
school house & they were very often the best building in the town.  I saw one really pretty 
picture and only one during this ride.  At one of the places where we stopped (we stopped 
about once in three miles during the whole journey[,] 150 miles.  We certainly made 40 stops & 
we spent seven hours in going that distance & made good time between the stops but waited 
interminably at every station).  I say at one of these stations I saw a wheelwrights shop with a 
garret over it & the whole end of the gable was in two hinged doors thrown open & here was 
disclosed the dwelling of the artisan.  In the background which was lighted from behind was a 
stove & table.  The table laid for supper.  In the middle ground of the interior was a bed with a 
patch work cover[,] in sum dark[,] while the triangular doorway was fenced in with a whole lot 
of creeping vines that ran up it on either side from roots in some old tin cans.  Then by the door 
sat the father.  Presently the wife came & stood beside him & looked at our train & then a little 
girl emerged from the interior & stood by the door.  She was dressed in a bright scarlet dress & 
just made the picture a perfectly delicious little bit.  I did so wish for the time – ability to paint 
that pretty genre scene.  I got into Lafayette at 7:30 when tired[,] dirty & hungry.  I went to the 
hotel[,] the best in the place & a very good one in every way[,] had a bath[,] some supper on a 
delicious bit of broiled beef steak[,] some fried eggs & toast[,] some cold pickled tongue & [ill.] 
tea & a cup of the most invigorating coffee.  I felt ever so much better after that.  In fact felt my 
self a new man.  I then telephoned Dr. Smart our President and found him at home & went to 
see him.  During that call the question of rooms came up.  He told me that I might have a room 
in one of the buildings, and seventy five dollars if I would undertake the charge of the mens 
dormitory, a not extremely pleasant duty I imagine but not so bad as it is in an Eastern college.  
I told him I would consider it & after meeting his wife departed in peace.  I went back to the 
hotel[,] wrote you a letter & then went to bed where I slept in the utmost comfort all night 
long.  In the morning I came over here at about eight o’clock.  Lafayette is a pleasant somewhat 
citified place.  20000 is said to be the population.  They have a good opera house there[,] 
several fair hotels[,] a good bookstore and a live man in it and a great many pleasant & 
comfortable looking houses[,] several decent looking churches and a new court house costing 
400000 dollars.  The stands on the banks of the Wabash River[,] now a smallish stream two 
hundred feet wide or so with a very swift current.  The river determines the configuration of 



the city which has a lower level portion and a hill leading up to a more elevated portion.  This 
would be a cross section of the surface along one of these rises.  In the middle you would have 
[sketch of a side elevation of Chauncey & Lafayette] the river with its flood plain on either side 
& then a sort of bluff with the level prairie beyond.  Now Lafayette stands upon the east shore 
of the river.  From it a couple of bridges stretch across the river & the edge of the flood plain & 
lead to the village of Chauncey[,] a town of 1500 hooshiers [Hoosiers] – situated upon the west 
bank of the river opposite Lafayette.  Chauncey consists of one street running straight out from 
the bridges whose routes form a Y on this side up over the bluff & out upon the prairie beyond.  
[Sketch of layout of Chauncey and Lafayette.]  You will I think understand this from the rough 
map which I have drawn.  Now the University is out upon the road thro Chauncey leading out to 
the prairie beyond the bluff & just at the edge of the bluff of the hill from the river valley — on 
the north side of the road & the view in the circulars is the one you see in driving or walking up 
the road from Lafayette[,] the hill on the right hand side.  It is about ¼ hours walk from our 
grounds & the center of Lafayette[,] a distance of about one mile.  Do you understand all of this 
my darling?  If you don’t tell me & I will try & make it plainer.  I wont try & tell you anymore 
tonight but I may get time to write tomorrow night.  I have been very busy all day but am now 
settled & have my house hold divinities some of them about me.  You can’t imagine what an 
effect it produces on me to have a few familiar objects about me.  My familiar table cloth[,] my 
old inkstand[,] my portfolio[,] the pen stand & tobacco jar[,] the ditty bag on the door knob.  
My home longings clear out when these greet my eyes.  I haven’t had a letter yet from any one.  
How I long for yours & my darling Effie I want to know what your mother said, & I want to know 
how you feel & felt & I feel sure that you will give me all the details.  They cant be too minute to 
interest me.  It seems really wonderful to me that you should really love me.  I don’t mean to 
imply that I don’t believe you capable of loving but I seem such a pitiable character for you to 
love.  I have always so feared that you would get tired of poor me some time & become bored 
by my common place admiration for Beethoven & the rest of them & my general lack of 
originality.  I promise that in the course of time I shall settle down so that I can think of 
something else but you for a few moments at a[ill.] time but for the present that seems quite 
impossible or has been thus far.  Good night[,] be a good girl & for the present[,] at least for a 
while[,] write to me very often.  I wont say every day but every few days.  I once said I didn’t 
see what lovers could find to talk & write about so much but now I see it as plain as day.  
Couldn’t you write every [ill.] two days — not a long one[,] twelve pages say.  Surely you will 
think about me long enough every two days to write that much.  Good night my dear dear girl.  I 
can see you right here at my side but you cant speak to me & I cant touch you.  Very very 
lovingly Harry — 
 
                                                                                                       Friday morning — 

I cant send this letter without indulging myself in one little word.  I shall I feel quite sure 
get a letter today from you my love.  I never felt so terribly about being away from you or any 
one.  It takes 32 hours for a letter to go from me to thee.  I am glad you are not in California.  
That would about kill me.  I can under stand how you felt about Em Bray if your feelings in that 
case are any thing like as intense as mine are now.  Goodbye goodbye my darling — Effie —              
     In greatest haste 

         Harry — 



 


